The construction of digital city provides powerful data support for the large-scale underground engineering construction. Analysis on the effect of underground excavation on surface building damage based on GIS data management can quickly evaluate the effect of underground excavation on surface building damage and provide technical support for the disaster prevention and mitigation of underground engineering during excavation. The data management of GIS platform was first reviewed and called through professional model which predicted the deformation of wallrock and subsidence of overlying rock mass caused from tunnel excavation. The range disturbed by excavation and numerical analysis model of underground engineering and surface buildings were determined and also the stress-strain relationship of surface buildings caused by deformation were obtained. The feedback of the analysis results to the data management of GIS platform was received. Through comparison with corresponding standard damage evaluation rules it can provide technical support for decision makers. By analysis and verification of an example about the effect on buildings caused by the excavation of an undersea tunnel terminal it can ensure the safety of surface buildings influenced by the excavation.
With the accelerated process of urbanization, 21st century will be the century when people develop and use the underground space [1] . However, the development and using of underground space have produced a series of negative effects to human living environment. Especially today's resource development activities of urban underground space mainly concentrated in the shallow and middle stratum. So the underground space's excavation can break the balance of formation orginal stress, cause the stress redistribution, lead to geological environment effects of peripheral rock and soil mass, such as displacement, deformation, settlement and collapse frequently, and create the varying degrees of damage to peripheral surface buildings and foundation. The paper study the surface buildings' damage impact which is caused by tunnel excavation relying on the strong data management function on GIS platform.
The date management process of GIS
In recent years, the construction of digital city provides great data support for people developing and using the broad resource in underground space. But realizing the counting which is based on mechnial principals using GIS technology has sizeable difficulty. Some questions like the fusion of professional model and multi-source datas in GIS platform and model fusion must be resolved well. Therefore, the research-tunnel excavation foundation and key is the design and establish of database. The database includes property database, graph database, damage assessment database, professional model database, metadatabase and other numerical software data interface part. Database is consisted by variety of information sources, multiple data types and multi-purpose datas. The data process is shown in figure 1 . 
A. Property database
The property database comprise property information which is related to the basic geographic information and underground engineering. The building's property datas is mainly consisted by structure type, height, length, building area, number of plies, foundation, depth of burial, construction years, period of use, the basic purpose etc related property database. The data is storage according to different demand for the convenience of storage and transporting. Data design table divided by floor is in figure 2. 
B. Graph database
The graph database mainly store basic geographic information, thematic graphs of underground engineering, drilling graphs, profiles, model diagrams and analysis result graphs and so on. The basic geographic information data which is stored with classification and stratification method according to national unity space building database standard [3] [4] ,including surface industry buildings, civil buildings, public facilities, railway, highway, bridge, dam, underground pipeline network, water system, green space, geological and formation lithology division layer, fracture, underground distribution etc layer. And the data can show the different geographical elements according to different large scale demand.
C. Damage assessment database
The damage assessment database is mainly storage the corresponding standard of building's damage, criteria and the results of numerical simulation and protection and defense measures of buildings varying degree of damage. So it is convenient providing basis for assessment. The figure 3 is design interface of assessment database. We running ANSYS button and use shell function to accomplish the numerical analysis progress. The key codes are as following: stAppName="E:\ProgramFiles\Ansys Inc\v100\ANSYS_\bin_ \ intel\ansys100.exe-b-p ansysul-i input_file-o output_file" Call Shell(stAppName, 1) Input file and output file among them are input and output files of ANSYS compiled by APDL. 
D. Professional model database
Offering theoretical support for surface buildings's safety assessment is the main purpose of professional model database. This model mainly has forecast model of surface deformation and calculating model of buildings etc.
The forecast model of surface settlement primarily adopts inproved peck formula [5, 7] , as the following equation(1). In the equation, is loss rate of formation; is width rate of surface settling tank; D is diameter of tunnel; is buried depth of tunnel.
The deformation calculating model of building adopts the maximum addition horizontal force received by vertical wall or horizontal wall foundation which is parallel to the surface horizontal deformation direction. Where f is friction coefficient between foundation and foundation soil. 0 q is vertical load per unit length acting on the bottom surface of the wall. C is unite adhesive force between foundation and foundation soil. C is total Contact length between wall foundation cross section in contact with the soil. 
E. Metadata database
Database takes charge of various data, through integration and management of the stored data, to describe the data content, quality and other functions accurately
Engineering application
The planning submarine tunnel terminal project is the important part of city traffic system, the paper takes the building on the right side of tunnel section ZK1+180~ZK1+240 for example, for the sake of simplicity, this model takes the tunnel paralleling with the buildings as research object.
A. Tunnel original shape
The tunnel is located below the surface about 11meters, tunnel span is 14.5 m, height is 8.2 m, it's 5.4 m from high-rise buildings, tunnel lining using reinforced concrete, of which the thickness is 500mm, the size of cross section of the tunnel is shown in figure 4 . Tunnel connecting line excavation top boundary always embedded in weak weathered and silky weathered rock. Filling type structures develop in the local area that cut the coarse grained granite which serve as rock foundation, the rock mass integrity was broken. In the process of excavation it is easy to cause the fall, collapse and other phenomena that will bring great hidden danger to tunnel safety construction .
B. The selection of the model parameters and establishment of material constitutive relationship
Constitutive model using stress strain homogeneous integral model proposed by Rusch The contribution made by reinforced to the whole structure is achieved by the elastic modulus of the material. Select BEAM188 element to simulate the reinforced concrete frame beam, elastoplastic element as column, using the SHELL63 element to simulate the slab. The building is a reinforced concrete frameshear wall structure, a total of four layers, span for 8.4m. Total height of structure is 55.8m, a total of 15 layers, and the finite element model is shown in figure 6 . 
C. Calculation results analysis
As you can see from Figure 7 , the displacement of building under gravity was smaller, and the distribution was uniform. When corresponding displacemen was applied, as you can see from figure 8, even in the same layer, displacement difference was also obvious, and the trend was increasing from bottom to top, wich was attributed to uneven settlement caused by tunnel excavation.. It can be concluded that building displacement near one side of the tunnel is larger, the farther distance from tunnel, the small.er the settlement value will be. 
D. The evaluation result using GIS
The calculation results were stored in the GIS database, calling the evaluation database shows, it's only need to take simple reinforcement protective measures generally, such as setting the surface deformation compensation ditch, steel pole, reinforced concrete ring beam and additional deformation joint for long building.
Conclusion
The study on influence of surface buildings under the of tunnel excavation based on the GIS platform data management is a new research method and implementation method. The paper made damage analysis and assessment for a building of predicting surface drop zone based on the GIS data management platform, combined with research on influence on surface buildings under the tunnel excavation condition. it showed rationality and the unique advantages of the system , the value of this software was verified.
